Feeding is the likely cause for tooth shedding in sharks. Although the overall process of loosing teeth has been well studied, hardly any emphasis has been given to the actual separation mechanism between a shark's tooth base and the surrounding jaw tissue. Attention is given to this very process, in connection to a never before videotaped tooth loss of a white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, that occurred within 0.3 seconds. Since the shark did not bite into anything prior to this observation, the cause for this tooth loss does not seem feeding but fatigue related, triggered through a combination of mechanical and potentially biochemical degradation processes.
Introduction
Teeth shedding among sharks is well studied, not just among extant but fossil species as well [1] , thus reflects a rather long history [2] [3] . It is generally accepted that teeth shedding in sharks is largely caused due to feeding, and less so from fatigue [4] . Although the overall shedding process has been studied from different angles, the actual separation mechanism between a tooth's root and its connecting jaw tissue has largely been ignored [5] .
The observation from a white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, loosing a tooth in an never before observed fashion is used to summarize the current knowledge of the actual process facilitating the disconnection between a shark's tooth and the surrounding jaw base, and tries to fit in this very process with the current understanding of tooth shedding in sharks.
Case Report
The video sequence of a 4m male white shark, called "Herman", shedding its first lower anterior tooth, was recorded with a GoPro 4 off Guadalupe Island, Mexico, with a 1080i resolution and 120 frames per second (Figure 1 ). Herman's age was estimated to be between 28 and 32 years, with a 95% confidence interval [6] . Individual frames were extracted through Final Cut Pro  X by Apple  . At the time of shedding, the shark had not bitten into anything prior to the recording nor was it in process of doing so that could have loosened or affected the tooth in question in any way. The tooth is further referred to as "a1" after Shimada (2002) [7] [8] and Applegate and Espinosa-Arrubarrena (1996) [9] .
Discussion
To understand tooth shedding in neoselachian sharks, tooth development, function and use, are essential to comprehend the process in question [5] . Probably, the most unique tooth feature among sharks, compared to any other group of vertebrates, is the conveyor-belt like polyphyodonty, the ongoing process of tooth development in lingual to labial direction over lower and upper jaw cartilages which has also been labelled a "many-for-one system" [5] . It has been suggested that on average a tooth is shed and replaced within one to four weeks [10] [11] [12] , depending on its use and the shark's age and metabolism throughout a given season and water temperature [2] [13] [14] . It has further been indicated that lower teeth may be replaced quicker than upper ones [13] but that needs further examination on a species-to-species base. As such, a different replacement rate between upper and lower teeth is unknown for white sharks but the different crown angles of the functional teeth along the two jaw margins could affect the overall replacement rate between the two sets [15] .
Due to the unique replacement system, shark teeth are not embedded in an alveolar manner as seen e.g., in mammals [16] [17] [18] but solely connected through collagenous and fibrous tissue, summarily labelled as dental ligament to the dermis of the dental lamina, not the jaw cartilage itself [19] . It is the most superficial layer of the dental ligament, composed of irregular collagen fiber Figure 1 . Tooth loss on a white shark. Numbers on individual frames represent the fraction of a second. [20] , that attach to the tooth's base, the actual root of the tooth, and lateral surfaces next to it. Beside this superficial layer, there is also a deeper one that entails elastic fibers forming a flexible zone on top of the actual jaw cartilage. It is due to that zone that a tooth can move in a lingo-labial direction [21] .
Ways to Loose a Shark Tooth
The loss of a tooth can happen in two ways, rather abrupt while e.g., biting into objects or then slow, taking up to several minutes (pers. obs.), should no force be projected onto a tooth. The latter reflects a gradual separation from the jaw's collagenous issue. It is often quite visible how the tooth loosely swings while still partially attached until the disconnection is complete. While breaking off a tooth seems largely a mechanical process due to the forces applied either caused by the structure the shark bites into, or then from pressure of succeeding teeth, especially when overlapping, is the disconnection more gradual, tissue breakdown is most likely [22] , a biochemical tissue degradation could support the separation mechanism.
However, no explanations have ever been given on such tissue degradation among sharks that may occur between a tooth and its surrounding tissue. As a consequence, literature is not available how the actual separation between a tooth and its surrounding jaw tissue beside that breakage occurs [4] [23].
It is generally accepted that connective tissue binds the tooth base, its root, to the underlying tissue over the cartilage during the eruption phase of the tooth [5] [22] but the teeth still remain quite movable made possible due to a "band of fibres" [24] . Whenever a shark opens its mouth, especially during upper jaw eversion, its teeth are moved forward, enabled through an active motion of this connective tissue base [21] [25] [26] . Whenever an upper jaw is retracted, its teeth are also "pulled back" into a rather thick sheet of connective tissue, the dental ligament, consisting of three distinctive layers of varying thickness where the most basic one reflects the above mentioned elastic fibers that enable this teeth motion in the lingo-labial direction [21] . It is along those connective tissues that a separation must occur should a tooth not being broken out through biting into something. Figure 1 shows the entire disconnection of an a1 within 0.3 seconds. White sharks belong to those species where more than one row of lower teeth is active, with prominent differences in insertion angles, the angle between axis of a tooth and main axis of the jaw [27] .
The tooth in question was not involved in a preceding bite, nor could potential forces from overlapping teeth be an issue, leaving fatigue to be the most likely option. This is despite the argument that tooth replacement may stay ahead of such tooth failure [4] . Although the lower teeth of white sharks are rather slim, wear can still broaden the tip and edges, thus reducing its functionality. However, in order to hold prey, and in position for further handling, the lower anterior Open Journal of Animal Sciences There is also the possibility that the connective tissue, underlying the conveyor-belt like process, starts to stretch over the jaw in a manner that the actual connective tissue bed surrounding the tooth in question starts to get deformed.
Such could happen due to a mechanism described by Ramsay and Wilga (2007) [21] where the tension in a connective tissue sheet below the lower jaw is transferred onto the dental ligament. This could loosen its tightness that holds the tooth in place which as well could go hand in hand with a flexibility loss of the surrounding fibers. It has been mentioned in the past [25] [26] that lower teeth can also get erected which is ultimately connected to the teeth's underlying connective tissue. Such a procedure could then increase the above mentioned effect of tissue deformation.
The immediate discoloration of the surrounding water was likely blood stemming from the disruption of the tooth's blood vessels. Such would then indicate that the tooth has not died off prior to discarding and was indeed still functional at the time of separation from the surrounding tissue.
Conclusion
The very quick and complete tooth loss of an a1 from a white shark's lower jaw within a fraction of a second may reflect a so far unknown form in tooth shedding among sharks. None of the commonly accepted mechanism facilitating tooth loss in sharks can individually explain this observation. This offers the possibility that the disconnection of a1's root from its surrounding jaw tissue reflects a combination of several mechanisms, culminating in the swift shedding of this lower tooth.
